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A comprehensive menu of The Madeira from Brighton and Hove covering all 14 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about The Madeira:
While on a 5day coach tour to Eastbourne i caught the service bus to Brighton and came into The harvester at
Brighton and took advantage of set lunch meal which i enjoyed very much and it was nice to vist a harvester
again as one which was close to here I live has been closed read more. The restaurant and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What Julie H doesn't like about The

Madeira:
Absolutely awful. Wrong meal brought to the table so returned, then ten minutes later the same meal was

brought again. Another guests food was stone cold. The family opposite had an even worse experience and half
of them didn't even get their food. We all refused to pay and left. I'd never go there again read more. The

Madeira from Brighton and Hove is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out
with friends, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian meals. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every

meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a wide diversity of delicious and regional alcoholic
beverages like beer or wine, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the large variety of

traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Mai� course�
NACHOS

For th� smal� hunger
JALAPENO POPPERS

Smal� Plate�
GRILLED MEDITERRANEAN-STYLE
VEGETABLES

Side� an� �tra�
BREADED MUSHROOMS

Nibble�
HALLOUMI FRIES

Sharer�
VEGAN NACHOS

Mai� men� - starter� - tapa�
styl�
CHICKEN BREAST GOUJONS

Starter�
CRISPY CALAMARI STRIPS

SPICY CRACKERJACK PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SALAD

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-21:00
Monday 09:00-21:00
Tuesday 09:00-21:00
Wednesday 09:00-21:00
Thursday 09:00-21:00
Friday 09:00-22:00
Saturday 09:00-22:00
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